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= !
took hie arm, saying gayly : “Why, Oh, you must let me speak to you ! is covered with trinkets and sweet-
I thought you were in South Nothing can take away our hap- meats.

і * 1,1V in vnu « America. Are yon -jure you are piriess. You are not married, net. We have simply incorporated St 
*a> 1 ... not and that this is not your astral married !” And he caught both Nicholas’ day with Christmas day

» —-— It jnfttfa* “В* У body here among your dull old her hands in his as she stood and made the night of Dec. 24 the
otd yarwhtn *5®"™Гт-01П’ Mr friends f startled and silent befere him. time of the saint’s visitation. But
dtem words, step^a mto air .<i know too well that it is my “You don’t know what I’ve lived he is not a myth now any more

, Mrs\ , , , very self,” he answered quietly. through since I heard that Linda than he ever was. He is a
ana her ale ег, сашв back with a New Year’s Marmont was married.”

/“JS”,’ resolution to stay at home,” he "You thought that I was mar-
beautim <S0Bynaej- “I BUppose I ought to ried to Mark Webber V Linda

„fa.,,--., u - .. do that My mother and my found indignant voice at last, and
disUKed it was metber’s affairs need me, and we she was trying to draw away her 

■KliHsa He waà dinning t mgs resolve to dp what we ought hands, but there was a new color
gloomy enough before Ian .a en- ^ beginning of the new year, and light in her face and a hint of 
teredinthis creepy way with tMs ^ j; don4 k'ow’; a sml?e on her lips.
request for a little talk. в already I’m thinking of flight, of “I thought so, I thought so last 

» “God bless my soul, Lmda, said ■ to ikrypt on something that night. No one at that place called 
Ь“ P“«nV 1. tot т.Ч£ St jgu»».- y.e,™ytbi4,butLmdZ It i, th,
eolem^ little t&lk now, with toe » “Why, it’s terrible to think how strangest thing how stupid I was. 
year dying under our noses. ^ew York must bore you.” Mrs. But, Linda, you looked sweet last
hJtîn Su hi^Wth^^haiTand Marmont spoke half drawlingly— night—I thought you were willing 
back шЬю big leather chai rather as if she were bored herself, to be sorry for me. Oh, be sorry for 
^mraanized his daughter resentiuuy m0 ? You don’t remember me now, but be something more—
tad^reflectively me as a bored person, do you V let me think you were willing to

Ijymont got up tro ^__ Mr. Lester did not dance. He remember the past last night and
**? it tu? devoted himself to whist with to make it up to me a little."

hre. amt stood «taring аьтое ancient and nervous partners, Mrs. At the last words his voice sank 
toapmg flames. l aeD s Larmont never played whist, and to a passionate whisper.
"FJT'T, ,іЗГ. Jr! she danced eagerly for awhile with ‘You were very rude to me last 

„ , haV?, young cousins and old uncles, but night,” said Linda plaintively, like
Wb8h* Zt .JvfZTlnd have she bit her interest in that exer- a grieved child.

. У* ? g ,d....... else early. Perhaps it was too “I was what I had to be. I was
ЯІЩЩІГ..Me to таке or mar s £rivoloug to auit a budding deacon- knocked down when you came m.

a ® ness. She sat down at a piano in I wouldn’t have risked meeting
Tt.„ ' . ,, T, an alcove away from all the coin- you for a fortune. I thought you

* ЧИ*’ .. ’„IS лгії тв pany and softly played bits of old were in Spain.”
Ж itn . m,irrjed melodies. Lester turned bis head “With Mark Webber !” Linda 

*'-■ V ^ * 5е and listened to the faint sound of made a little face,
d again Г exclaimed the ? “*>°Є without words’’ till an Then of course there had to come 
ma^*'No one omrht to mdignant partner sternly recalled soon, as soon as they could talk at 

•ж і Jneor>’*kr>nnfi' him to business. Mrs. Marmont all, explanations and confessions
•8*m> and her father were among the about the past, and the woman

ргеиу. , і t first to leave. She came up to told the man how she had seemed
am an unfortunate, blundering old ^stol' ]“st after the new year to scorn him only because she felt 
ancestor. Don’t be too hard on me. beg»”. lo°kmg very stately and an unacknowledged attraction to- 

-.~S»W4_. - -■> . . ■ T.j v tn yet very kind and put out a wards him, and the man told her
Lnnt етап if топ did straightforward little hand. how he had watched for some sign

і £т«ют nf the banne “I hope you won’t go away,” she of favor and had at last gone away 
ЙВР*6 тмЧУ of the e “ind” there was a little to the ends of the earth because he

ь* -яопи-пп father would von»" break in the continuity of her could find nope.
Ân the arm nf speech, then she went on—“and I There was another interruption, 

bh^heb^rl „tmberl bin nri„iefi hope you’ll come and see me.” and after some moments of silence
SEg-™*" stroked gnzzt “Thank you,” said Lester and Linda said “I drove papa nearly

■ ,;4wiv;.y!r,“,;t,i. 1'и ”'bta? "Гш? п„,"е. «id *ïL. Jove г
^h’ iZ to JL-v we • : her father began to “What is it Г

I’mnoVmed Mrs8M^mont, with 8P’-' - ' vrwfld scheme” on the f J*J»* J»'*
_________ «у... way noii-.H, She dismisses her lather hours ago. 1 suppose the

owhtj to kZTüt You know I m*id an<l quietly and swiftly prs- servant couldn’t find me. Well,my
' St vA^ hlm,v and^dl P*red for bed, but after the lights business with him has accumulated
^t to Ш d^E’esîV- were out. as she lay in the dirk, since then. I had better

“A what ?” she began to sob like a little lonely, have it out with him, or
. “Yon know, the order of deacon- Wished child, and the gray upland cross about my forget-

11.™ bava in the chnrch winter dawn was creeping into the ting him ? that was awlul !they ^flOtrbBfSre the sobs sank into long "He’ll forgive you when he
* quivering sighs, that did not break hears. He’s ready to welcome any

the light slumber that at last kind of a son-in-law now in pre
blessed her. ference to a deaconess 1”

The next day Lester was stand
ing listlessly at a dub window. He 
had tried to talk with his mother 
that morning about the probability 
of his again leaving her, and that 
lady had, first impatiently and 
then plaintively, refused to listen 
to any such suggestion. As ht 
stood ‘here Mrs. Y armont passed.

Lester’s face 'lushed and paled.
He turned from the window. He 
called a cab. ‘"Drive where you 
like for ten minutes," he said to 
the cabby, end at the end of eight 
he told him whore to go, and 
presently tiie j.ib drew ip in front 
of one oi tue old тайжіпес, luxr 
urious houses of North Washington 
square.

“Mrs Lindsay, said Lester when 
he was shown into the presence of 
the white haired bright eyed old 
lady he had come to see, a friend 
he had known from his childhood,
“I’m not going to beat about the 
bush. I’ve come to ask you some
thing. I”—

"Sit down.

OHATTT A TVTД SUFFERING ARMY.
; Borne Dew* by a Kelenflens Foe.
The great army of sufferers from vari

ces rheumatic conditions joyfully wel
come Chase’s K. & L. Pills because the 
foster parents of their aches and pains 
are the Kidneys, which, on account of a 
diseased condition, are unable to relieve 
the blood of uric acid poison, which is 
deposited in the joints, producing on the 
first provocation irritating aches and 
pains in the bones, joints and muscles. 
The reason that Chase’s Pills relieve and 
cure is their wonderful power in restor
ing degenerate Kidneys to a perfect and 
natural condition, without which the sys
tem is supplied with blood teeming with 
poison that adds fuel to the fire of rheu
matic complaints, demoralizing the en
tire system and rendering it liable to a 
complication of diseases termirihting in 
dropsy, diabetes, or Bright’s disease. A 
pleasant feature of these Pills is that, 
while most Kidney remedies encourage 
constipation. Chase’s relieve and cure it 
In nearly all rheumatic attacks there 
exists constipation of the bowels, which 
is easily over-come by Chase’s Kidney- 
Liver Pills; in fact, they are a perfect 
cure for constipation. This is endorsed 
by Edward Garrett, editor and proprietor 
of the Bradford, Ont., Weekly Witness, 
and thousands of others. One pill a dose. 
25 cents a box. The cheapest medicine 
on earth Sold by all d alers. Ed man- 
son, Bates & Co.. Toronto.

Carriage And Sleigh Worksшш I

-)-(•very
real as well as a very good saint 
indeed, and for the children’s sake, 
may his shadow never grow less !

еУЙМ\Г

CARRIAGES,
HARNESS AND

FARM IMPLEMENTS

listless
>r small,

Origin of Christmas Sifts. THE BOUQUET.
At the time of the Roman 

saturnalia friends, masters and 
slaves feasted together, and gifts 
were exchanged in a manner simil ar 
to the present time. In fact, from 
the earliest times the giving and 
receiving of gifts and the offerings 
to the poor have been the way і » 
which people have expressed thank, 
and shown their joyfulness. It n 
the thought and not the expense o« 
the Christmas gift that pleases h 
recipient.

In giving pr 
they should be 
the heart and the thought of 
suitableness.—New York Mercury

Sweeping reductions in Milinery and Fancy Goods 
at the Bouquet.
leaving to make room ^ for mMsnmmer^ and fall OF AiL.L. KINDS
ance*of my spring and Hammer stock at greatly re-

my patron, the" т!а I wish to make known to the public in general that I have on hand
the best stock of carriages and farm implements ever offered for sale 

an"'heidwedaerrre,^.«l,';,lcy s.bie.' rob., in this country. They consist of the following :
All the aoove are stylish and fashionable, being *

th. u.», «dP‘cï.fary OPEN AND TOP BUGGIES of different styles,

MIKADOS,
JUMP-SEAT WAGGuNS, open and with tops,
CONCORD WAGGONS, (one and two seats,)
EXPRESS WAGGONS and a number of other styles 
to mention,

* ALSO TRUCK WAGGONS, {щіе and two horse,)
I have both the IRON AND SKME-AXLE WAGGON 
I have a SPECIAL LINE OB’ HARNESS МдШЮ ORDER, 
meats'3 the world'famed YASSEY-HARRIS F5rfeil IMPLE-

I have always an ENDLESS SUPPLY IN STOCK suitable for the 
different seasons of the year,
I aI.,o keep THE DAISY CHURN on hand,
I have a few SECOND-HAND WAGGONS for sale.

I would ask intending purchasers and others to call and examine 
my stock, as ^

1
■ ;

■
New York, 
attend to.

JOSIE NOONAN. aChatham. a
.1rug, w

resents at this season 
chosen with love in

the too numerous
INTERNATIONAL S. S. CO.

TWO TRIPS A WEEKNOTICE OF SALE.The Setired Burglar.

A BRIEF ACCOUNT OF A LIVELY
AND INTERESTING INCIDENT IN
HIS CAREER.

“A house that I went into 
night in a town not very fai out of 
New York,” said the retired burg- 
laa, “didn’t begin to pan out as 
well as I expected it would, and I 
couldn’t help feeling a little bit 
disappointed. I’d been all over 
the house, and hadn’t got much 
more’n enough to pay my car fare. 
But when I came down stairs again 
I saw standing in a comer of the 
hall by the front door something 
that I hadn’t noticed when I went 
up that pleased me very much, and 
that was a tricycle, a girl’s tricycle, 
with two high wheels and a small 
wheel in front, with galvanized 
wire spokes, and a lôug handle to 
steer by, and a seat up 
with red velvet, and all that sort 
of thing, you know. You’ve seen 
lots of ’em. no doubt.

“Well, now, my little girl had 
been asking me for some time for a 
tricycle, but business had been so 
everlasting bad that I really hadn’t 
felt as though I could afford to buy 
her one, but here was one waiting 
for me to carry off, and it made 
me smile to look at it : a bright 
new one it was too. It was pretty 
near Christmas, and I thought I’d 
keep it and give it to her for a 
Christmas present.

“There wasn’t any rubber tires 
on it, so I didn’t dare role it across 
the hall, but I picked it up and 
carried it to a door that opened 
into an entry that opened on to 
the cellar stairs, the way I’d come 
in. I got it to the first door all 
right, and into that entry way or 
hall without hitting anything, but 
getting it through the door leading 
to the cellar stairs, going first my
self and backing down with it, 
the long handle flopped over 
somehow and caught in the door 
when I was just a step down. I 
tried to free it, and it freed easier 
than I expected, and I lost my 
balance and lost my hold on the 
tricycle and fell down stairs.

‘ Noise? Well, now, I tell you, I 
was in a steamboat explosion once, 
and once in an explosion in a saw
mill, but I never began to hear so 
much noise in my life as I did 
when me and that tricycle rolled 
down the cellar stairs. The tricy 
cle fell over me and I fell over the 
tricycle, and somewhere on the way 
down I believe I must have fallen 
through the tricycle, for when we 
got down to the bottom, I was all 
scratched and cut and my clothes 
wove tore and the tricycle was a 
wreck. I stood there for a minute 
looking at it, till I heard two men 
coming down the stairs to the hall 
above, and then I went away and 
left it lying there at the foot of 
the cellar stairs.

“So, you see, my little girl didn’t 
get her tricycle that Christmas, 
after all.”—New York Sun.

----- FOE-----
lBOSTONTo Fedelle Poulin, of the parish of Shippegan, in 

tte County of Gloucester, in the Province of New 
Brunswick, and Caroline his wife and the Executors 
Administrators or Assigns of the said Fedelle

Notice is hereby given that under and by virtue 
of a power of sale, contained in a certain indenture 
of mortgage be «ring date the thirtieth day of August 
In the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred 
add ninety three and made between the said Fed 
Pool in and Caroline his wife of Shippegan in 
County of Gloucester aforesaid, of the first part 
and William S. boggie of Chatham in the County of 
Northumberland aforesaid merchant of the second 
part, recorded the fourth day of September A. D 
1898 in volume 88 of the records of County of

nnmber- 
•pose of 
the said 
payment

1
be^

one

elle
the

■
■

I Can Sell CheaperGloucester pages 815, 846. 847, and 848, and 
ed 134 in said volume there will for the pur 
satisfying moneys secured by and due on 
mortgage default navlng been made in 
thereof be s ild at public auction iu front of the 
poet office in said Town of Chatham In the County 
aforesaid, on timraday the thirtieth day of Jauuary 
next at twelve o’clock noon, all those lands and 

the said indenture of mortgage described 
All that certain lot piece parcel or 

tng or being in the Parish oi

Commencing Nov. 18tb. the steamers of this 
company will leave Su John for East port. Lu bee 
and Boston every MONDAY, and THURSDAY 
mornings at 7.00 a. m. (standard), 
ing will leave Boston same days at 8 a.m., and 
Portland at 5 p. m. for E«.stport and St John.

Connexions made at Eaatport with steamers f 
Calais and St. Stephen.

AU Agents in the East 
Check Baggage Through, 
nearest Ticket Agent.

ЩI
;

Ш

and on as good terms as any other person in the County.pr
as follows viz 
tract of land ; 
Shippegan and 
lands own' 

Komain

situate lying or being in the Pariah 
bounded as follows on the north 

I S. Loggia and now occup 
the west by lands owned by 

by Joseph

Й I GUARANTEE ALL THE GOODSsell Through Tickets and 
Call on or add res* yonr

C. B. LAECHLER. Agent,
St. John, N. В

«4 by'
by Komain Pouiio, on the w 
Joseph Goupil on the south I 
'acquêt and on tb 

by Joseph Dugay, the said p 
willed to the said Fedelle Poulin by his father the 
late Fabien Poulin bearing date in about the fifteenth 
day of April A. D. 1876 and contains whatever 
quantity of land that may lie found by actual 
measurement within the enclosed boundaries to 
gather with all and eingular the buildings and 
Improvements thereon, and the rights, members, 
privileges, hereditaments, and appurtenance*, to 
the said premises belonging, or in anywise apper
taining. ,r
l^Dated this twenty fifth day of November A. D.

W. 8. LOGGIB,
Mortgagee.

William

by land owned 
laadsowned andsast by 

the s<
occupied 

leoe of land oeZ
■

rt I sell to be first class, All goods sold by me proving defective in stock 
or workmanship, will be made good __bolstered ORS. G. J. & H. SPROUL.
free of Charge at my factory,SURGEON DENTISTS.

mTeeth extracted without pain by the use 
Nitrous Oxide Gas or other Anaesthetics.

Artificial Teeth set in Goldv-Rubber A Celluloid 
Special attention given to the preservation and 
regulating of the natural teeth

Also Crown and Bridge work All work 
guaranteed in every respect 
n Office in Chatham. Вювок Block. Telephone

In Newcastle opposite Square, over J. G 
Kithro’s Barber shop. Telephone No 6.

St John Street, Chatham, -N. B. ‘

Carriages made to order.
/ Repairing and Painting

ЩА
■ 4>

іir go and 
will he be DERAVIN & CO.

COMMISSION MERCHANTS-
81.

Cable Address: Deravin 
LSON DERAVIN, Consular Agent for franco.

It

Ж
:ttb, -w. i.

executed in first class style and with despatch. 
Correspondence solicited.W*l?Jg^MVLVEa38ERs.wDship

Canada, to canvass fo the greatest weekly news
paper in the world. Th* Family Herald and Wubly 
Star of Montreal. The Family Herald and weekly 
Star has f een enlarged to one hundred and twenty 
eight columns per ween, equal ю one hundred laige 
volumes per annum. It is improved in every de- 

artmeut so conspicuously as to be talked about 
over the word. A spieudid premium pictured 

the Family Herald. A good opportunity for 
t<‘ eetablidi a yearly income. No 

experience needed. Ouly natural capacity for knov • 
ing ».good thiug at aigtu.. Sample copied, etc., etc., 
free. Address immediately to secure position- 
Family Herald Pubiiahiug Co., Subscription oe 
pertinent, Montreal, Canada.

! It sounds as if 
mers. They don’t.

ALEX. ROBINSON
Miramichi Advance

m
Santa Clans Is Beal Though Many 

Теоріє Speak of Bn as a Mythgp* “The costume is very becoming,” 
said the widow, with froety

• severity.
"Well, that’s something to be 

■Ц ' ■ thankful for.”
“Pupa, you muet treat me like a 

grown, person for three minutes. I 
want to tell you that I have made 

my mind. _Гт going to enter 
Fm going to be a

Shanty, Camp and Boat Stove,
p»
allIN ENGLAND 6T. NICHOLAS WAS 

RECOGNIZED AS THE GUARDIAN 
OF YOUTH—LEGEND OF THE 
WICKED BUTCHER—IN GERMANY 
HE PUTS GOOD THINGS IN 
LUCKY BAGS.
In spite of the fact that Dec. 

6 was. St Nicholas’ day thousands 
of people talk of Santa Claus as 
a myth. St Nicholas was a very 
real parsonage. He was archbishop 
of Myra in 342, and the name 
under which he enj. vs an annual 
■popularity in this country is the 
German form that ca ne with the 
German custom of th j Christmas 
tree and all the rest of v.

St Nicholas is a pi eat saint 
with all the Teutonic and Scandina
vian peoples. It was his 
rogative, says the New 
Recorder, to manifest his piety 
when at his mother’s breast, for 
even then he is said to have fasted 
Wednesdays and Fridays. As a 
matter of course he soon became 
famous in working miracles, and 
here again he appeared to seek 
favor with the yonng people.

An innkeeper having killed two 
young gentlemen and put them in 
the pickle tub, intending 
them as pickled pork, th 
who, in a vision, had seen the deed 
done, declared he would put a stop 
to the business, and thereupon he 
transformed himself from Lycia to 
Ï tnens and stood before the as
tonished innkeeper and said, “What 
hast thou done r

[From Miramichi Advance oj Oct 11.]
Mr George Marquis of Chatham will be looked 

upon as a benefactor of smelt fishermen, sportsmen 
and others who may hare the good fortune to pro 
cure stove* of the new pattern designed by him 
the first sample of which was put togethe 
«veil known shop at Chatham on Tuesday si 
and shipped yesterday to Neguac It Is to 
in s roose-shooter's camp at Tabusintac and for 

purpose as well as for heating and cooking in 
t-fishermen’s shanties it is just the thing It 

is about 20 inches long, 14 inches fro 
back and the earne from bottom to top Tbs bottom, 
top, door and dampers, etc are of cast iron and the 
sides and ends are composed of a sheet of 16 gauge 
sheet steel It w.ll hold nearly twice as much wood 
ass star stove while owing to a new and peculiar 
form adopted in the bottom, it will burn eithe a 
small or laige quantity of fuel, as mav be desired 
It may also be fitted to burn coal There is a draft 
for forcing the fire and -x damper for lessening the 
beat at will The top has two pot holes and these 
may, by the removal of the dividing centre-piece, 
which is of the usual form, be converted into an 
oblong hole for a big boiler or oblong pan Alto
gether, the new shanty-stove seems to meet a 
requirement that is more than local, and the cost, 
<6, places it within almost everbody’s ability to buy 
it Mr Marquis has just begun to fill orders, and it 
will Le well for those who intend to fish smeLs 
during th- coming winter, as well as sportsmen 
and gunners who want to be comfortable and, at 
the same time, have a stove on which they can do 
quite s range of cooking to place their 
him, as early as possible.

with 
canvassers

Уr at his 
ftemoon

CHATHAM. N. B.M

SHERIFF’S SALEdeacouuess.’ ’
She stood in the middle of the 

room, her hands claaped before her 
and looking terribly formidable for 
such a slender yougg beauty in 

d clothes. “It’s »y one resolu
tion for the new year,” she went 
on very quietly, but her breath 
coming in irfegalar pants. “I 
thought I ought to tell you as soon 
as I had made up my mind, and I 
made it up to-day, on this last day 
of the old year, and it’s the last, 
too, of my old life. I’m tired of 
the frivolity and emptiness if the

She moved toward the daor . as 
she laid her hand on the knt b see

_ iVimt don’t let шу 
movements ’diet irb yours.”

1 trust you have not at this 
h< or concluded to throw over /our 
Av m Sarah’s dinner, too,” he said, 
wi I: аглавШ intonations.

THE LEADING 
NORTH SHORE 

NEWSPAPER.
PRINTED

EVERY WEDNESDAY 
EVENING.

a!To be sold at Public Auction, In front of the 
Registry Office, in Newcastle, on Friday the 6 h day 
of March next between the hours of 12 noon aud 
five o’clock p. m :

All the estate, share, right, title and interest of 
James O Fish ol. in, to or out of all the following 
described pieces, or parcels of land situate lying aud 
being in the Parish of Newcastle iu the J nu у of 
Northumoerlaud, and Province of New Brunswick

All tha

І5 4TERMS ONE DOLLAR A YEAR PAYABLE IN ADVANCE. ^
D. G SMITH. EDITOR & PROPRIETOR 1it piece or parcel of land situate lying and 

being in toe Town of Newcastle in the ea«d County 
of Northumberland, and bounded southerly or iu 
front by Water Streat, on the lower or easterly side 
bv lauds formerly owned aud occupied by the late 
Моеев M. Sergeant and by lands presently owne i 
by Mrs. Mary Vondy. Northerly oi in rear 
Mary Street, sud on the upper or westerly side 
the Masonic Hall property 

Also, all that other piece of land situate in the 
said Town oi Newcastle aud County aft resaid, and 
bounded somberly or in irout oy Mitoheil street, on 
the lower or easterly side by lauds formerly owned 
and occupied by the late John Wiiliamaou northerly 
or in і ear by land occupied by M-s. Gjiighuy, aud 
on the upper or westerly side by a lane, beiug the 
Watters1*1 рГЄтіеЄв formorlY occupied by John

Ліво—A 1 that piece of land situate In the Parish 
of Newcastle, in the county aforesaid,, bounded 
southerly or in front by me Great road, on me lower 
or easterly side by urn .3 formerly owned by the late 
Johu Aichieon, on me upper or wesieny Bice by 
lauds owneu aud occupied oy James A>evm, and ex 
tending northerly oi ui rear to tue lui. extent uf 
the original uraut,—oeiug the laud known and die- 
uuguisned as ‘The Ftsh farm" Which seve.al 
pieces of land -ere couveye to tue said James o 
Fisu by James Fish by deed uated me eleventh dav 
of April a. u lstio. 3

Also, ait other the lands tenements,hereditaments 
Ш1ЄЄ8 of the said James O Fish, whatsoever 

heresoever situate in me said County of 
rth umber iand. 
ne same having been seised by me under and bv 

Virtue 01 an AXecUUon isetuxl out or J
court, at me sun oi Wit 
the aatU James U. Fish.

-j

»
Ж; pre-

York JOB PRINTING8orders with

NOTICE TO COLLECTORS. AT LOW PRICES AND THE SHORTEST NOTICE
Once I’d have 

thought it must be an offer of mar
riage ; now I suppose your come to 
decide some wager according to my 
memory of ancient history.’

“No, but I have come because 
you know everything, and because 
you are so discreet. This is it:
Where—no !
Marmont marry ?”

“Which Linda M armont ?”
“\Y нас ! There are two ? Great 

Jove !” Tester only breathed this 
apostroph ), It was as if he had 
not strength left for vocal effort.

“Of course, there are two.
Though it is rather odd, with a 
name like that. You didn’t meet . The man trembled, confessed and 
—no you weren’t here that season implored forgiveness Having 
that Tom Marmont’s young niece patted the man on the back and 
came here from back in the country sa'|I> “Don t do it any more,” the 
somewhere, and Linda, our Linda, boiy- man turned to the pickle 
brought her out and carried her off "Leu the imitation sidss, legs 
to Mark Webber. They are travel- and hands < f pork began to stir, 
ling in Spain now. ttnd iu <|t’ick sticks thei. came

"How in the world Jid she come forth not two boys merely bat 
to do such a cheeky Jung as to be three, as iu у be proved by re tor- 
named Linda ar mont Ґ Lester once to the h ilisbury Missal of 1634, 
asaeJ the question wihh p re- wherein i..eie is a picture of the 
sentment. The old la y’s.,:: . eyes event, an і me of its peculiarities 
twinkled as she look •! ч vrr i- that, as tue three boys rise com- 
shrewdly 1 /ute out -f the pickle, the barbar-

"Why, she was пмпуі tor Liiri.- ! «V butcher ,s still busy in cutting 
Leland—the families were very vne th ni tip. 
intimate, you know. That was the St. Nieh das established yet 

of Linda’s came another claim to be regarded as the 
made it up. frienu of youth, for he was partial 

to boxing and employed his skill in 
the “manly art” upon the hçads of 
bishops.

The guardianship of the young 
by ‘-a-- ta Claus was of old recog
nized iu England by the custom of 
choir boys in cathedrals choosing a 
boy bishop on the day of St. 
Nicholas, Dec, 6. This was a very 
important event, as may be seen by 
Hone’s “Evely Day Book,” I, 1559, 
where there is an effigy of a boy 
bishop from Salisbury cathedral. 
The custom was in full observance 
from' early times until 1542, when 
it was abolishAI by a proclamation 
of Henry VIII.

According to ‘the old north 
German custom, the happy time for 
the children is the vigil of St. 
Nicholas, the night of Dec. 5. Then 
it is that he glides about, putting 
good things into lucky bags and

OF RATES ETC.
:

OFFICE OF SECY. TREASURER,
Newcastle, 9 th. Dec, 1895

OOLUEOTOR8 OF RATES »nd other
Officers, required to make returns to the County 
Council, and all persons having claims against the 
County, are hereby requested to render tne same 
duly sworn to, forthwith, to this office, preparatory 
to audit.

ALWAYS ON HAND:—

RAILWAY BILLS,

FISH INVOICES,

MAGISTRATES’ BLANKS,

MORTGAGES & DEEDS,

BILLS OF SALE 
SCHOOL DISTRICT SECRETBRYS BILLS FOR RATEPAYERS, 

-TEACHERS’ AGREEMENTS WITH TRUSTEES,— 

DISTRICT ASSESSMENT LISTS.

CUSTOM HOUSE FORMS, 

BILLS OF EXCHANGE, 

NOTES OF HAND, 

JOINT NOTES,

to sell 
e saint,

Who did Linda
SAML-THOMSON.

SECIY. TBKAS. 
Co. North

‘ No ’ was the answer. “I don’t 
know flow Aunt Sarah’s dinners 

“ ' . -onld over be looked npon as festivi- 
ti.-s. Г :i r:ily trying to sober my 
mi mi, and . expect that to be a 

ІШ ren sobering^ function.”

“t
drafts,tte supremeFOR SALE.. Gaul a. Micanuu

JUHNoHlKRbFF,
blienflOne foot power scroll saw. with lathe and dril 

attached. AU in perfect order, can be had for 817.00" 
cash. For particulars app.y to Box 123 Chacnam.

Sheriff's Office Newcastle this z6th day 
oi November, A. i>. 1895.Щ er was to be 

P f v >ry evening, and the 
guests wen nee and play whist 
and watch Ji j i.l ! vear out It 
was to be a ,amity narty with a 

tinkling of s ich ether people as 
-could be brought to join a family 

h,„ „і , .r ty—eertainly not likely was it
gpto; to that they would be very gay 
* tof.. bets of scriwtv

■
І 6 Mr. Clark ley (of New York)— 

Well, < ousin Dick, what do you 
think i.f our Christmas treé ? No
thing lacking, is there ?

Cousin Dick (of Deadgulch)-— 
Wa-al, cousin, seems t’ me ef yer 
only had a couple uv Injuns er 
horse-thieves bangin’ on it, it ud 
look a leeile more homelike.

Willie (at the close of-Christmas 
day)—Maw, didn’t you say that 
Santa Claus only brought presents 
to good boys ?

Mother —Yes, dear.
.Willie—Well, if Santa Claus 

thinks all of the fellers he brought 
presents for are good boys 
body has give him an awful steer.

PAID FOR.

IMPROVED PREMISES THREE MACHINE PRESSESFURNACES FURNACES,
WOOD OR COAL

»■:' і? 4F
s .----

lost arrived and on Sale at

Roger Flanagan’s
Wall Papers, Window Shades, 
Dry Goods,
Ready Made, Clothing,
Genta’ Furnishings 
Hats, Caps 
Boots, Shoes &c- &c.

Also a choice lot ol

GROCERIES <6. PROVISIONS-

9
WHICH I CAN FURNISH AT gmem-

and other requisite plant constant
ly running. Equipment equal to 
that of any Job-Printing office in 
the Province.

The only Job-Printing office out
side of St. John that was awarded 
both

REAS JNABLE PRICES.
STOVES

COOKING, HALL AND PARLOR STOWS

*1 don't tat- whet you dr. with
it,” said Mrs. Menu,- t, when her 
maid was doing her hair. “It г not 

^ 4—iportant how I look.”
yWby, madame, it ees not 

ladees’ luncheon you drees for! 
There will be the gentlemen. Is it, 
not so ?”

gav( The mistress laughed and- an
swered that it didn’t matter.

Mrs. Marmont went to the de- 
enised dinner looking uncommonly 

handsome. When 
eetored her aunt’s drawing 

й, a little admiring bush and
___i a little admiring murmur
greeted the softly draped white 

‘ - figure, such as was hardly to be ex
pected from a company familiar 
with the right other. But all were 
not fomiliar with it; an athletic 
bronzed young roan who was talk
ing to Mrs. Bounders (hie hostess, 
4-it Sarati) contributed to the 

h, eo to speak,"by stopping short 
in the middle of his sentince as his 
eyes rested on Mrs. Marmont, and 
ejecting, “b it?—it is!”—

"Linda,” interrupted Mrs. Bound
ers, “of course. Didn’t you expect 
to see her?" -x 

“I had heard she was abroad— 
she hasn’t, changed so much as I 
first thought”

. “Oh, no, a young woman dosen’t 
lehange much between 24 and 26, 
JUf* tester. The fadiions change, 
Styoiwpusn’t talk to her as if 

MP™ed—she isn’t de- 
to me either ; it’s not 
a woman of my age. 

adepmer tnan ever, as, 
^ught to be,” he 
BÉMth a iittla bow

J

ma
AT LOW PRICES!

PUMPS, PUMPS, 1

Isome-
less variety, all of the best stock which I wiiJway that marriage < 

about; the families 
My son, your silence tells that 
you’ve said all you have to say, 
and I beg that no sense of the duty 
of politeness will keep you here. 
Perhaps your wager is a very im
portant one.”

“You are the best woman in the 
world”—

“And very discreet.”
“And very discreet” And with 

a happy laugh Lester stooped and 
kissed her withered hand and was

R. FLANAGAN, *sell low for cash
IA. 0. McLean Chatham. СІ ■ST.JOHN STREET CHATHAM“T say, Mr. Softly,”remarked the 

family terror, aged ten, as he 
fully scraped both his shoes upon 
Mr. Softley’s patent leathers prior 
to his sister’s appearance in the 
parlor; “that box of taffy candy 
you sent sis on Christmas waa 
prime. I et the whole of it.”

‘Ah, did you ?” replied Mr. Soft
ly, gently removing his embryo 
brother-in-law.

“Yep. Sis dasn’t tackle any
thing sticky with her false teeth, 
so I got it all.”

And from the smothered whoops 
which were shortly heard proceed
ing from the nursery it was evi
dent that something sticky 
tackling the family terror and that 
he was again getting it all His 
sister had overheard his remarks.

MEDAL AND DIPLOMA' x rite care-
ÀMOUNT ALLISON

ACADEMY AND COMMERCIAL COLLEGE,
щ

—-Д.Т THE----
Л

DOMINION AND CENTENNIAL EXHIBITION
AT ST JOHN IN 1883

ГSACKVILLE, N. B.
-

jfjif'Stjjl ' 
-wcH -,i ■

mm J, M. Palmer, M. A., Principal -J
The second term of the current Academic year begins on Thursday, January 2nd 1896. 
The members of the Faculty hsve all had successful experience as teachers, and those 

engaged in the Academic departments bold degrees in Arts and the highest grades of 
license issued by the Board of Education for New Brunswick.

FACULTY. Orders by Mail promptly filled & Satisfaction Guaranteed-

gone.
But hie happy mood was not to 

remain unbroken through that 
winter afternoon. When he sent 
up .‘lie card to Mrs. Marmont he 
rece-val lot even the pilitely 

■fictitious message that she was 
“out ’ It came in the more brutal 
form—she was engaged and could 
see no one. Lester took out 
another card and was about to 
pencil a line on it, but he stopped. 
How should he dare „ to send the 
lady an imperious prayer for an 
audience. What right had he ?

“What time will Mr. Leland be 
in ?” The servant answered that 
he was to be expected in about 
half an hour. Three quarters of an 
hour later Lester was again ring
ing that doorbell He sent mJua 
card to Mr. Leland and in Mr ab
straction stepped, not into the 
drawing room, but into a little sit- 
.ting room on the other side of the 
WI, and there, in a soft black 
gown' and gazing motionlessly out 
of the window, sat Linda Marmont

“Linda,” exclaimed the man in a

J. M. Palmer, M. A.
A. B. Tait, M A.
F. W. Sprague, B. A 
W. M. Black, B. A.
R. A. Armstrong 
Miss 8. A. Mnndy.
W. Q. Genge. ....

“Better training can be given in Commercial Work and a broader, sounder Business 
Education imparted in connection with Literary Departments than in purely Business 
Schools/' Students in the Commercial Department have the advantage of attending the 
classes in Mathematics and English.

Those desirous of obtaining a thorough Classical, Business or General Education should 
apply to the Principal for a Calendar. x 1--26 96.

Classics.
Science and Commercial. 
Mathematics and English. 
English.
Gymnastics.
Short hand and Type-Writing. 
Telegraphy. • щwas її

*

11
A PRACTICAL VIEW.

Fond Mother—Come, now, like a 
cherub, and let mamma put you to 
bed.

Tommy—I ain’t a cherub, and I 
ain’t goin’ to be.

Fond Mother—(shocked)—Why, 
Tommy ! ■ .

Tommy (stoutly)—Well, I ain’t, 
cause cherubs can’t hang up their 
stocking’s on Christmas.

THE BOY OF ГГ.
Bobby—Pa said if I was a good 

boy he d get me a Bible for Chris 
mas.

Uncle George—Well, I hope 
you re been a good boy.

Bobby—No, I haven't. I w*nt 
» drum.

spying out the merits and demerits 
of boys and girls and sometimes 
unsparingly praising or rebuking 
them.

The North German fashion 
requires the saint to pay a visit to 
the house where the young are 
assembled in festivity on the night 
of his vigil. He speaks in kindly 
wogds to the juvenile throng, 
reproving some, encouraging others 
On retiring to rest, each member of 
the party jfibces an empty shoe 
on the table, and the door of the 
room is at once locked, and behold ! 
when morning dawns and the doom 
are opened in the presence of all 
the shoes are found to be filled with 

queer, choking voice, “don’t start 1 gifts for their owners and the table

speTctleUsndermenti0ned advantages are clai,ned for MacKenzie's

Established 1866.<;
1st—That from the peculiar construction of the glasses thev аяяют 

and Preserve the sight, rendering frequent changes unnecessary 
2nd—That they confer a brilliancy and distinctness of vision will, 

an amount of Ease and Comfort not hitherto enjoyed bv вг!Г„*/і“ 
wearers. . °Peobacie

3rd—That the material from which the Lenses are ground is manu 
factored especially for optic purposes, by Da. Charles , 
improved patent method, and is Pure, Hard and Brilliant 
liable to become scratched.

; ?mm.
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DUNLAP UOOKE &00-

MERCHANT TAILORS,
Dunlap Bros. & Co.,

AMHERST, N. S.

Dunlap, McKim & Downs,
WALLACE, N. &

MPNLAP, COOKE &C0 ,
AMHERST, N. 8.

ИліЙІ

Bardou's 
and not

»ам-

every respect.
The long evenings are here and you will waqMfeair of good clamée 

.. nil ira мни, «.pith, inert «.iwitoa. of uutj» іпсішНм «Il a. dn«m>t mibnaiabi. fci 80 come to tho Medical Hall and be properly fittÿBPno charge.
^ a«^***•»,-ш. w -u«ruc. Chatham N. B., Sept. 24, 1895. * D-*

ist trite her in to dinner, 
, She’ll think itagod- 
ve a new partner in my

m
ОХМІІЯМЯН’В OVTFITTEBS, 

AMHERST. > 
N. 8.

guaranteed perfect jns
med a little 

*8 seeing Mr. Beater.
’gtt/tod’totnshe
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